Summer Classes
July 25th - August 19th 2016

Join our summer classes!
20 hours of French lessons per week.

Our teaching approach: a communicative method based on real-life situations, role-playing games, etc.

Objectives: to understand and be understood in French,

Program:
• Face-to-face courses of French (18 hours per week). Communicative, active and practical teaching approach based on simulations, authentic documents, etc.

• Guided self-learning activities in a multimedia resource center (2 hours per week). Development of four specific skills: speaking, listening, writing and reading.

• Social, cultural activities & sports, excursions in Rhône-Alpes region, visits to museums, sports competition, two cultural events a week, language rallye, sailing on the Loire, etc.

Course Fees: 500 €

Registration in your Home University.
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